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Hello Happy Trails!
Welcome back to those of you who are just coming back. For
those of us who stayed all year, we made it through a record heat
year.
The Nosey Coyote is a publica on of
Happy Trails Community Associa on.

Associate Editor………………..Joey Peremba
Associate Editor………………….Kay Kohlman
Ad Manager………….……...Thelma Beaulieu
Photographers…………..Preston Bruxvoort
Doug Evans

The Nosey Coyote Email Address is:
noseycoyote@gmail.com
The Nosey Coyote phone number is:

623.544.6420

There have been numerous changes throughout the summer. As
many of you know Jeanne at the front desk re red. Laura Walton
joined the Oﬃce staﬀ as the Assistant Manager. Presently, Laura
and Linda are working the front desk. The Ac vi es Department
has a new coordinator, Thelma Beaulieu. She has been working
hard all summer long on ways to have entertainment and keep so‐
cial distancing. The Chuckwagon has a new manager, Maggie
Brown. She has spent countless volunteer hours, cleaning, and or‐
ganizing the back kitchen area. She has a plan to provide both
takeout and dine in with a limited menu.
We now have an informa on/forms wall in the mail center lobby.
This is where you can pick up informa on and forms.
We launched a new website this summer that is interac ve and
user friendly. If you are not receiving emails currently, please con‐
tact the front oﬃce for direc ons on how to register.

Happy Trails Staﬀ is wishing all a Happy and Safe Season!
Six issues of the Nosey Coyote are pub‐
lished each year, November thru April,
with circula on scheduled for the first of
each month.
The deadline for submission of copy or
adver sing is the 10th of each month
prior to the scheduled date of publica‐
on. Due to the Holidays, the deadline
for Nov and Dec is the 5th of the month.
For Flyers, it is the 15th.
Happy Trails Resort, its management
nor the Nosey Coyote do not necessarily
endorse the products or services of ad‐
ver sers. Residents patronizing Nosey
Coyote adver sers, however, are en‐
couraged to inform them where they
saw the ad.

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
Welcome Back!
As everyone begins to return to Happy Trails, the Board of directors would like to update all of you about
the work completed this summer.
When we departed last April the COVID‐19 virus was just beginning. The virus caused several delays
in summer ac vi es that were frustra ng to all of us. We were unable to do the roofing project and will be
re‐bid it in the fall. Other work that was completed included: resurfacing the rails and deck on the Gazebo,
rebuilding the bridge between the Chuckwagon and Classrooms. As well as resurfacing the spas in the
Town Center. We were able to paint and recondi on the restrooms at NCI, Villas, and Ac vi es restrooms.
The Town Center pool restrooms are in the process of being completely remodeled a er dry wall rot was
disclosed in the framing. That area is currently being led and we hope to be opening it soon.
The Board also learned how to conduct virtual mee ngs, a challenge for us all. Over the summer
ameni es were re‐opened with the help of many volunteers, our thanks to each of the volunteers and to
you the residents for your coopera on during the re‐opening.
As all have heard the virus is s ll with us throughout the na on. Our friends from North of the Bor‐
der may not be able to return this season. As of this wri ng there are issues with the Border insurance.
We con nue to address virus issues here at Happy Trials. We con nue to listen to Federal, State
and Local oﬃcials. As they provide addi onal informa on as well as recommenda ons that we must react
to.
We want to assure all of you that we too are frustrated. We all hope the fall would be free of the
virus and everyone’s return to Happy Trails will be normal. As each of you return rest assured we are intent
at returning to normal, whatever that means.
Let’s all work together to make dealing with this virus issue as easy as possible working together to
solve problems and issues, we can con nue to enjoy to the resort. This virus will not hinder our ability to
enjoy the Resort and its awesome residents.

C C & R’s

We need homeowners to understand the proposed changes to the CC&Rs and
if they agree to the changes to return a completed Written Consent form.

Question: Why are up-to-date Governing Documents important
to an HOA?
CC&Rs and Bylaws are legally binding governing documents for the
benefit to the community, to enrich property value, and uphold
community standards. CC&Rs are the “what” of an HOA by outlining the Association’s authority and obligations and define the rights and
responsibilities of Association members (owners). Every owner must abide by all
the rules, restrictions, terms, and conditions found in the CC&Rs.
Bylaws are the “how” things get done. Examples include voting, meetings, how, how the Board of Directors are to govern the Resort, and more.
Any change made to these documents requires approval from a majority of the Owners. If approved,
these documents will supersede and replace the existing CC&Rs and Bylaws.
Our current CC&Rs and Bylaws were revised and approved in 2005. The proposed changes will assure
our governing documents will serve the Association for decades.
Question: What changes are being proposed?
The four main goals for the proposed changes to the CC&Rs and Bylaws are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove irrelevant terminology
Comply with changes to Arizona State laws
Modify provisions to help the Association run smoothly and
Add items felt to be positive to Owners such as
a. remove requirement for golf course representative on the Board
b. allow one-time exemption to Asset Improvement Fee for residents who were
owners on February 28, 2019.
c. add restriction of sex offenders residing in Happy Trails.

Question: I never received the mailing sent to homeowners that included the proposed
changes and the Written Consent. How do I get it re-sent to me?
Contact Laura Walton, our Assistant Community Manager at ACM@htresort.com.
Include your name, Lot number, and current address. She will get the information sent to you.
The two most common reasons for letters from Happy Trails to be lost are:

 Outdated address on file in our database
 Summer address not provided on the Departure form when homeowner left Happy Trails

BUDGET

ACTUAL

CURRENT
BUDGET

VARIANCE

AS OF AUGUST 31 2020
DESCRIPTION

ACTUAL

YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET

VARIANCE

$311,436.90
$1,288.65
$3,902.08

$275,536.15
$872.73
$4,087.97

$35,900.75 DUES & FEES INCOME
$415.92 MISCELLANEOUS INCOME
($185.89) COMMON AREA INCOME

$1,139,916.75
$6,164.13
$79,956.57

$1,102,144.60
$4,258.59
$72,647.74

$37,772.15
$1,905.54
$7,308.83

$316,627.63

$280,496.85

$36,130.78

$1,226,037.45

$1,179,050.93

$46,986.52

$67,221.58
$29,830.01
$13,726.39
$22,053.22
$29,303.09
$23,926.37
$78,506.48

$66,158.83
$39,755.00
$16,312.41
$26,568.64
$37,937.15
$33,994.63
$66,914.00

$271,903.88
$85,429.21
$55,540.91
$65,977.44
$118,597.28
$104,297.15
$354,009.48

$255,408.12
$110,680.00
$59,154.96
$85,217.96
$140,623.17
$120,728.82
$367,021.00

($16,495.76)
$25,250.79
$3,614.05
$19,240.52
$22,025.89
$16,431.67
$13,011.52

$264,567.14

$287,640.66

$1,055,755.35

$1,138,834.03

$83,078.68

$52,060.49

($7,143.81)

$170,282.10

$40,216.90

$130,065.20

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
($1,062.75)
ADMINISTRATIVE
$9,924.99
COMMON AREA
$2,586.02
HOUSEKEEPING
$4,515.42
LANDSCAPING
$8,634.06
PATROL
$10,068.26 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
($11,592.48)
UTILITIES
$23,073.52

TOTAL EXPENSES

$59,204.30 OPERATING NET INCOME

CASH IN ASSET IMPROVEMENT FUND

FULLY FUNDED CASH IN RE‐

RESERVES

$476,900.28

$7,345,202

% FUNDED

$3,891,705

53%

PROJECTS 2020/2021

TOWN CENTER RESTROOMS
TOWN CENTER POOL RESTROOMS
RANCH SIDEWALKS/LAUNDRY ROOM

Paint and Misc, remodel
Total Remodel
Paint and Misc, remodel

$4,108.43
$85,512.79
$3,730.88

GAZEBO
VILLA RESTROOMS
NC 1 LAUNDRY/RESTROOMS
ROOFS

Repace all bad wood and repaint
Remodel and paint
Paint and Misc, remodel
Not commi ed yet

HOT TUBS TOWN CENTER
BRIDGE
SEAL COAT

Resurface & bring up to Stand‐
ards
Replace Deck/Handrail &Paint
Sec on 3

$16,207.00
$15,638.09
$33,951.80

FIRE HYDRANTS
TRACTOR

Tes ng and Repairs per Fire
Dept.
Maintenance requirement

$53,855.00
$25,000.00

PAINT WALL

Bell & Co on Lane/Contribu ons

$11,629.00

$12,713.49
$12,343.41
$4,603.19
$550,000.00

DRC
The DRC Oﬃce welcomes everyone back to the Resort!
Please keep in mind that the DRC Oﬃces requires all exterior improvements on
private property to be approved prior to beginning any work. Guidelines/Rules
and Regula ons can be acquired in person in the DRC or Front Oﬃce as well as
electronically on our website HTRESORT.COM.
General compliance is enforced from the DRC Oﬃce. Below are a handful of items
that the Compliance Department looks for while performing inspec ons on resi‐
dents proper es:


Overgrown vegeta on; trees and plants encroaching into neighboring or com‐
mon property.



Unsightly appearance; excessive amount of debris, clu er, etc. on Lots.



General pain ng/maintenance; including trash cans, structures, etc.



Unauthorized vehicles; u lity trailers, boats & trailers, slide in campers, under‐
sized RV’s, etc.



Excessive weeds.



Lot signs; new lot signs can be ordered from AZ Graphics Pros. Brochures are
available in the DRC or Front Oﬃce. Exis ng wood or metal Lot signs must be
maintained to have an acceptable appearance.

If you not sure on something please don’t hesitate to reach out and ask! I hope
everyone has a fun and safe Winter back at Happy Trails Resort.

HAPPY TRAILS
MAIL CENTER
Lilly Woods Owner/Operator

Della Perez/Manager

Located at Town Center next to Ac vi es
Phone #623‐546‐2494
Email: Lillywoodspo@aol.com

Welcome back, we missed you all. We know this has been a diﬃcult year. Thank
you all for wearing your masks and social distancing.
DUE TO THE COVID‐19
We here at HTMC have been very busy making sure we keep you all safe. Here
are some updates that we did at HTMC.
Happy Trails marked the floor out in the lobby with arrows and X’s. Masks are
mandatory.
When signing for packages, we hand you a sani zed pen, once done, we have a
solu on for you to drop your pen in.
Plexiglass has been installed to assure your safety and ours. Please be kind to one another
and, be safe. We all want to get through this hard me. Be safe, stay safe.

Candidates for Happy Trails Board of Directors
The Election committee will be meeting November 3rd and 16th at 8AM
Candidate application forms will be available at the front office and from
committee members after the meeting on the 3rd.
More election information will be posted in the December Nosey.

HAPPY TRAILS PATROL
Help Patrol Serve You
In the previous Nosey Coyote articles, we discussed the importance of you letting us know in advance when you are expecting someone to arrive at the Front Gate - including services and food
deliveries. As we explained, if we don't have a "reservation", we need to call you for approval to let
them in. If we cannot reach you, we turn them away. This scenario takes time, and causes delays
for traffic at the Gate; including delays for your visitors. Therefore, it is very important that we have
the correct telephone numbers in our system.
It is up to you to keep your telephone numbers and email addresses up-to-date in our data base by
submitting the Arrival and Departure Forms. If you were gone over the summer and turned in an
Arrival Form when you returned, the information should be current. If you haven't turned in an Arrival Form recently, we recommend you complete one and make a note on the top that it is an
"Update".
If you submitted a Departure Form when you left and haven't submitted an Arrival form since you
returned, complete one and turn it in to the HTCA Office or Gate House. With the new htresort.com website, you may now also submit these forms online after logging in and going to the
For Residents menu tab, then from the drop down menu, click on Online Forms. Online forms are
very easy for you, and are sent directly to the specific department for processing.
Since we implemented the GateAccess.net system, more residents are using this system to make
their own reservations. If you have a visitor or service that will be coming regularly to your residence you can set them up as permanent. But, keep in mind that if our system has you "out of the
Resort”, and we cannot reach you – we will turn vehicles away since our system shows that you
are still gone.
Thank you for doing your part. If you have any questions, you can pick up an instruction sheet for
GateAccess.net at the Gate House. If you do not want to do online reservations with the GateAccess.net system, there is an updated form available at the Mail Center Lobby Forms & Information Display Wall that you may use to let us know that you expecting a single or multiple parties.
You may also still call us at 623-584-0068 to let us know you are expecting someone. We apologize if your call isn't answered, but there are times when we are very busy with traffic at the Gate
and cannot answer the phone. In that case, please wait a few minutes and try again.

DESERT RATS
Greetings from the Desert Rats!
It was a loooong summer and one that most of us will always remember as the hottest summer of record, a
summer of isolation and the dreaded face masks! Gary and I truly missed our weekly Desert Rats gatherings.
We have received many calls from others who expressed the same sentiment. We did manage to offer 3
events. The first was the Memorial Day flag placing to honor our fallen Heroes at Memory Park. Although it
wasn’t attend by a large number of residents, it was very meaningful to those who placed flags and flowers in
memory of loved ones lost defending our freedom.
The 4th of July was celebrated with a golf cart parade followed by a drive-by lunch. About 40 golf carts decorated in red, and white and blue, some with patriotic music playing made their way around the entire resort
to an enthusiastic and appreciative group of residents. A bagged hotdog lunch was provided to about 165 residents after the parade. The Desert Rats paid for the lunch which was prepared by the singles club. (Thanks
singles!).
Finally, on Labor Day we provided another drive-by lunch. This was a free, fried chicken lunch compliments
of the Desert Rats served by Desert Rats volunteers to about 260 residents. It was good to see so many people as they drove by the tent at Town Center to pick up their lunch.
We hope that next summer the Desert Rats will be back to weekly gatherings, with holiday dinners which
include entertainment. Looking forward to Happy Times at Happy Trails.
Gary and Pat Gerber
Desert Rats Coordinators

The Chuckwagon opened for business on October 19. Breakfast is Monday-Saturday, 7-9:30 am. Lunch is
Monday - Friday 11:30 am -1 pm.
Much has changed this year as to protocol for ordering to-go meals as well as inside seating. Be sure to watch
for e-mails to stay informed OR come on down during business hours, and someone will be happy to guide you
through the new procedures.
We have not come to a decision on plans for the Annual Thanksgiving Day Dinner. Please watch for upcoming e-mails.
The Ice Cream Parlor is open! The hours of business are from 12-3 pm, Monday-Friday. Please stop by and
get yourself an ice cream cone or your favorite sundae...YUM!
Chuckwagon Catering is also available. Please be aware that prices go according to the menu, and if a Cook is
involved in the preparation of the food, that charge will be included in the total bill also.
We want to give a SHOUT OUT to our new Chuckwagon Manager…. welcome aboard MAGGIE BROWN.
Please stop by and give her a wave over the counter or the possibility of an “elbow bump” in the lobby.
Please give some serious thought to volunteering at the Chuckwagon. WE NEED YOU! Please stop in and
sign up.
The Chuckwagon Manager and staff would like to wish everyone a Happy Thanksgiving. Please be careful.
Be safe.

It Was HOW Hot??
If you recently returned to Happy Trails for the season, you may be wondering why bushes and plants on
your lot are dead.
In the summer of 2020, while Snowbirds were up North dealing with the Covid lockdown by making cook‐
ies, the 300 intrepid Happy Trails year‐rounders’ dealt with not only the lockdown, but record breaking
weather as well. Wearing a mask in extreme heat is no fun. Who’d have thought we could get zits at this
age?
Record a er record was broken in the Phoenix area, including 144 days over 100 degrees and 28 nights
over 90 degrees. To add insult to Mother Nature’s injury, the summer monsoon season measured a mea‐
sly one inch. The average is closer to 3 inches. The largest body of water nearby, beau ful Lake Pleasant
was reduced to a pool of greenish water with many visible islands. (Lake Pleasant has since been refilled.)
Year‐rounders’ reported that their day started at 4:30 AM and ended well before noon. So if they some‐
mes come across as war‐weary veterans, just listen and be thankful that you can’t really relate to it.

Le er from an HT Resident

LET’S TALK “VOLUNTEER”
Volunteering is contagious
Volunteering has a trickle down eﬀect
Volunteering is a way to socialize
Volunteering is educa onal
Volunteering decreases stress
Volunteering allows one to learn something new
Volunteering connects you to others
Volunteering brings fulfillment
Volunteering connects you to your community
Volunteering helps to make you posi ve
Volunteering is NOT a long term commitment
Volunteering kindles happiness
Now who wouldn’t want to give a liƩle of yourself?
To volunteer in the Chuckwagon, contact Becky Wells
To volunteer in all other resort places,
contact Loren Hansen.
Becky‐zippie58@gmail.com
Loren‐htbod.hansen@gmail.com

I really appreciate informa on, communica‐
on, and transparency. We have had the
great advantage of having a Chuckwagon in
our Resort. This year the Chuckwagon staﬀ
will be really challenged to make it work for
us. Hopefully everyone will make a huge
eﬀort to support whatever changes they will
have to make because of COVID. I would like
to address the prices of meals.
It is amazing to me how many people com‐
plain about the cost of food at the Chuck‐
wagon and then go to a restaurant and pay
almost double for the same food and a p. I
would like all of you to support this great res‐
taurant, maybe there will be more visitors
and less issues if you are more informed
about what you are really paying for.
Have you considered the costs of the manag‐
er and cooks? The Chuckwagon is proud to
keep a clean and sanitary kitchen and the
supplies to keep it clean add to costs.
How many of you have considered the cost
of tablecloths, salt, pepper, creamer, sugar,
ketchup, mustard, barbeque sauce, mayo,
napkins, take home boxes and containers,
etc.?
Prices do need to go up to keep up with all
these expenses, the Chuckwagon needs to
break even, but more importantly it needs to
make a bit of profit for repairs or new ma‐
chines that might be needed.
Please consider all of this informa on and
appreciate how great it is to have the Chuck‐
wagon and support it as much as you can.
Volunteers are always needed and it is a
great way to meet new people, and have a
lot of fun.

MASKS REQUIRED
The Association is trying its best to manage the difficult Covid situation. We want
everyone to enjoy the amenities, while remaining safe and healthy. To help us, we
ask that you let us know if you test positive for Covid. Also, we remind everyone that
you are NOT allowed to use any amenity or common area if you do NOT have a
face mask or face shield. This includes all Town Center area, Food Truck Events on
Wednesday Evenings, Mail Center and walking to and from the parking areas.
Thank you for cooperating and wearing a face mask or face shield.

The goal of Activities is to provide enjoyable
entertainment and events
to foster community pride and friendships!
Welcome back all!
We have had somewhat of an exci ng HOT

me this summer. COVID thought it would shut us down, but we found

ways to entertain ourselves.
There was an ARMY of residents who gathered material, cut out, ironed, pinned, and sewed
1000’s of masks for our residents here in the resort, hospitals, nursing homes, and family
members. Thank you to all who donated your money, me, and talent to a great cause.
Bev Youngren and Will McNamee put in a tremendous amount of work by organizing a
photo Scavenger Hunt around the resort. It was a crea ve way to get out of the house
and have some fun. Huge thanks to the both of them.
We have had Tuesday Movies and the Virtual Bingo is a big hit. If you haven’t joined in on the fun, give us a call at
Ac vi es to learn how to get your card.
We have had Wednesday evening Food Trucks and they have been a big hit!!!! I call it “NO
COOK WEDNESDAY”.

In September we were able to get our Flu Shots without leaving the resort.

During the summer there were drive by birthday celebra ons and golf cart happy hours. We found ways to have
fun even during trying mes.
As we go forward this season, focus on the good things you have in life and on what makes you happy.

Stay posi ve.
Think posi ve.
Do posi ve.

If you need help adding the app on your phone, iPad or laptop, see
Thelma Beaulieu in Ac vi es.

* Madeline Ingram of Lot 1681 passed on October 28, 2020.
*Peggy Schmaus of Lot 522 passed on September 7, 2020.
*Norman Ackert of Lot 1508 passed on October 7, 2020.
*Rose Schaefer of Lot 1752 passed on March 3, 2020.
*Bernie Bullen of Lot 416 passed on September 4, 2020.
*Frank Walton of Lot 1648 passed on September 14, 2020.
*Tony Fernandez renter of Lot 578 passed on August 21,
2020.
*Ralph Mar n of Lot 1154 passed on August 27, 2020.
*Jack Lemke of Lot 1275 passed on August 12, 2020.
*Phillip Kennico of Lot 1403 passed on March, 2020.
*Marge McLaughlin of Lot 2330 passed on August 14, 2020.
*Jerry Wheeler of Lot 2173 passed on August 3, 2020.
*Beverly Berkey of Lot 1108, passed on August 4, 2020.
*Tom Wells of Lot 2250, passed on August 1, 2020.
*Carrie Rocchio of Lot 529, passed on May 17, 2020.
*Joy Rice formerly at Lot 1400, passed on July 25, 2020.
*Don Fisher of Lot 380, passed on July 21, 2020.
*Ronald Krasson of Lot 390 passed on July 8, 2020.
*Ron Daly of Lot 28, passed on July 1, 2020.
*Jerry County of Lot 2207 passed on June 22, 2020.
*Sonja S. Haas of Lot 347 passed on May 10, 2020.
*Robert (Bob) Lee of Lot 1098 passed on April 2, 2020.
*Kenneth A. Fay formerly at Lot 889, passed on March 14,
2020.
*Bob Geive of Lot 1126, passed on January 11, 2020.
*Harvey Schrader of Lot 1579 passed on June 9, 2020.
*Boots Gabauer of Lot 390 passed on July 8, 2020.

Nov 11, 2020 at 11:00 am
Location: TOWN CENTER PARKING
LOT

FREE LUNCH FOR VETERANS
after the program at the
Chuckwagon.
Facial coverings and social distancing are
mandatory.
DISCLAIMER: All events are subject to
rescheduling and/or cancellations.

The HTCA Ofϐice Window is open Monday - Friday from 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM and by
appointment only Monday - Friday from 12:30 - 3:30 PM. Reach us by emailing happytrails@htresort.com or by calling 623-584-0066.
RV Storage and Notary Service hours are Wednesday - Friday from 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM at
the HTCA Ofϐice inside the Library.
The Happy Trails Activities Ofϐice is open. Hours are 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM Monday - Friday.
SOCIAL DISTANCING and MASKS are mandatory in Happy Trails Resort in common areas and upon entry through the Gate when
stopping at the Guard House.
Guests and Visitors are only allowed to enter the Resort via the Guard House at the Front Gate with a confirmed reserva on from
the Property Owner that the guest is going to their property.
Currently there is NO ACCESS to the Resort facili es, clubs, ac vi es or events for any guest or visitor.

The Town Center Pool area is closed for annual summer repairs.
All of our other pools / spas and laundry facili es are open with masks and social distancing required.
NC1 POOL ‐ 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
NC2 POOL ‐ 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
VILLA POOL ‐ 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
CASCADE SPA ‐ 6 total residents are allowed within the spa fenced area
RANCH SPA ‐ 6 total residents are allowed within the spa fenced area
No guests are allowed to use the pools and spas at this me.

The following club rooms are open with social distancing, masks and cleaning procedures in
place. * Please note the clubs are open to members only.
NO VISITORS OR GUESTS ALLOWED.
DISCLAIMER: This list may not be current if approvals were made a er publica on.

Arts & Cra s

Singles Group

Billiards

S tchery

Ceramics

Table Tennis ‐ Morning

Glass Room

Table Tennis ‐ Evening

Quilt Room

HT Library

Sawmill

Genealogy

Shuﬄeboard

Line Dancing ‐ Jan 2021

Karaoke ‐ Mid‐Dec 2020
Happy Apple Club

HT 4‐Wheel Drive Club
HT Writers Group

Tai Chi ‐ Thursday

Lapidary

Strings & Things

Krazy 8 Golf Club

Women of Faith ‐ Facilitator: Beth Foley

Hamburger Golf

